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Ukulele group at the community centre
From the President

Aqua Aerobics

Dear Members

This class started a month ago and will continue until the end
of the swim season. Participants are keen, and instructor
Sharon Inwood is giving the group a real workout each Friday
morning! At present the class is full, with not much spare
room to be had particularly at the deeper end of the pool. It’s
good to see U3A members making the most of the warmer
weather and this great pool facility. When we say the water is
inviting we mean it – the temperature is just lovely!

We are now rushing towards Christmas, after what could only
be described as a tumultuous year. 2020 started badly, with
horrific bushfires in rural and coastal NSW. In March the
seriousness of Coronavirus became apparent and is still a
threat to us all. Unfortunately, our U3A year of courses and
social engagement was severely impacted.
I guess if we look at the bigger picture, disasters and disease
are part of human history and this is just another chapter in
the ongoing drama! Undoubtedly, we in Oberon have been
extremely fortunate to have remained separated from the
virus and our commitment to the current hygiene protocols will
hopefully see this continue.

Another Balance ‘n Bones class starting after Christmas

Many of us have been affected by the pandemic in lots of
different ways. Some people have experienced loneliness and
separation, while others have quite enjoyed the slower pace
of life that was forced on us during the height of the lockdown.
I trust that all our members feel that Oberon U3A has been
here for them, if and when they needed assistance, during
this difficult year.
Your Committee has decided to waive membership fees for
2021, given that many of you didn’t receive much value for
your $20 this year! So, look out for the 2021 program which
will reach your email mailbox or your actual mailbox a couple
of weeks before the start of Term 1.
To celebrate the end of the year, a Christmas Morning Tea is
being held at the Common on December 12 at 10am.
Everyone is invited but please RSVP to the U3A email
address to indicate whether you intend joining us. Numbers
will have to be held to the current NSW Government
guidelines regarding outside spaces, but we’ll work that out
closer to the date. Read the details further on in the
newsletter.
Let’s hope December 12 is a lovely morning, perfect for
morning tea at the Common. Please bring your mobile phone
to check in on the Service NSW app. Don’t worry if you don’t
have a Smart phone, a pen and paper will be available for
those who have not embraced the technology! Hope to see
you there!
Warm regards Jenn

Aqua Aerobics
B ‘n B co-ordinator, Megan Sovik, is going to trial a class on
Tuesday mornings, commencing on January 5 th, 2021. For
the last two terms only one class per week has been running,
on Mondays, so this will give keen participants an opportunity
to attend twice, if numbers permit, and may enable
newcomers to join if Tuesday is a better “fit”. Times and
venue will be the same as for Mondays: 8.30am – 9.20am
RSL Gym. Enter via back door from the carpark: entry times:
8.00am, 8.10am, 8.20am & 8.27am. You will need to enrol
straight away if you are interested in attending on Tuesdays –
email oberonu3a@gmail.com or ring Denise Harper on 0400
666 215, and remember the first Tuesday class will be on
January 5th, and the Monday class re-starting on January 4th.

Table Tennis
Oberon U3A has the use of two table tennis tables at the
Tennis Centre, but this activity has not run since our last coordinator moved to a new town. We are sure there are willing
table tennis players out there but we need someone to coordinate. That involves opening and closing the Centre to allow
players in, marking a roll, and ensuring that tables, bats, nets
and balls are stored away safely. If you’d like to take on this
role for Term 1 next year please email oberonu3a@gmail.com
or ring Denise Harper on 0400666215.
Oberon’s new gym
The U3A tour of the gym at the beginning of term 4 was very
enlightening. YMCA staff Kathy Stapley, Sharon Inwood and
Dave Sellers explained the classes on offer, and demonstrated
how each piece of equipment is used. The gym is spacious
with a huge array of state of the art equipment. With the gym,
the lovely pool complex and all the other exercise classes that
U3A offers, members really have no excuse for not being fit!!

usually about four or
five
of
us
in
attendance. We have
been
renovating,
repairing
and
rejuvenating pieces of
machinery
and
equipment from the
Oberon and District
Museum mainly. Some
of the items we have
worked on recently are
an 1877 transportable
forge, horse drawn
inter row asparagus
cultivator and a hygeia
toilet.
Unfortunately
our numbers have
been depleted by the ill
health of one of our
Rusty Restorers
most
knowledgeable
members. We wish
Neville a speedy recovery. The new building has been
constructed at the museum and soon we hope to make this our
base, which will allow us to undertake larger projects. There is
room for others who might to join in with this work.
Name Tags
Your committee has decided not to print and issue name tags
from now on. It’s a big task for probably not much benefit. In
future we will have sticky labels available for big functions and
these labels will also be provided to class co-ordinators, as
required, so that newcomers can learn names.
Membership fees waived for 2021

Gym
Coffee Clubs
Both Coffee Clubs are going well.. The mens coffee club could
do with a few more numbers, but the regulars are enjoying the
fortnightly get together. The women's club has 6 regulars who
all enjoy the chance to get together over a good cup of coffee.

Your committee took this decision, as 2020 was all round, a
very poor year for our members’ participation opportunities!
Financially, Oberon U3A is in a good enough position to be
able to afford this. Apart from NSW Network fees (affiliation,
website, copyright etc) we have not spent much in 2020.
Therefore, fees for 2021 will be waived and all current
members will not have to pay again until fees are due for 2022,
which will be late next year.

Book Club
The book club has been back for a couple of months now and
is so successful there is talk of establishing a second book club
in the new year. The last meeting of the book club will be next
Wednesday morning and the book under discussion is "The
Wonder Years" by Geraldine Brooks. Set in medieval England
during the bubonic plague, it's particularly apt for this year.
The two Pilates classes a week continue to be well supported
with more people than places, due to government restrictions
on enclosed spaces. Everyone has been taking a turn to miss
out on a class, if and when we have too many people available
for any given morning. It’s great to have the Fitness Centre
PrYme classes available for people who miss Pilates classes
for one reason or another. You can book into these classes
online or by phone for a cost of $10 if you are not a member of
the centre. If the restrictions carry over into 2021 and classes
are still limited to 10 people in the Robert Hooper Centre, an
alternate venue will be sought, where there is a space for
everyone who wants to attend.
500
If you are looking for an activity that keeps your grey matter
going, then come along and join the 500 card group in 2021.
We have a really enjoyable time every Wednesday afternoon
from 1 to 4pm, and share a delicious afternoon tea. We
welcome new people and would love to see some fellas join
the group. I am more than happy to teach beginners and give
lessons before we play. So, if you are looking for something a
little different and very enjoyable to do, please don’t hesitate to
put your name down.
Historical Restoration Group
After the shutdown/ lockdown earlier in the year, the rusty
repairers became active again after reasoning that we could all
work at safe distances yet still work collaboratively. There are

Christmas Morning Tea: Saturday
12th December
Please come along to our end of year
morning tea: starting at 10.00am on
Saturday 12th December.
The venue will be The Common – in
the area near the pagoda and the pond.
Park on the Edith Road side of the
Common (extra parking is also available
behind the Visitor Information Centre.)
Committee members will provide food
and drink and there is some seating
available, although it might not hurt to
bring a chair.
If the weather proves to be unsuitable
for outdoors, then the alternate venue
will be the Pavilion at the Showground.
We missed out on our normal mid year
morning tea – here’s hoping you can
make it to this final function for 2020!

